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CO2 and CH 4 flux between a boreal beaver pond and
the atmosphere
Nigel T. Roulet,• P.M. Crill,2 N. T. Comer,• A. Dove,• and R. A. Boubonniere3
Abstract. The surface-atmospheric
exchangeof CO2 and CH 4 was measured
continuouslyusingthe flux gradientapproachfrom a beaverpond in the northern study
area of the Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
StudybetweenMay 22 and September19,
1994.The beaverpond was a large sourceof CO2 and CH 4 for the entire studyperiod.
2
1
The half-hourlymean flux of CO2 and CH 4 rangedfrom -0.498 to 1.135 mg CO2 m- s-

andfrom-0.805 to 37.5/xgCH4 m-2 s-1, respectively,
whiletheseasonal
meanfluxes
were0.072_+0.095mgCO2m-2 s-1 and1.26_+1.87/xgCH4 m-2 s-1. Thebeaverpond
rarely took up CO2. There was a large flux of both gasesduringthe daytime.This increase
is related to the transferof the gasesrather than to specificcontrolson production.The

totaleffluxof CO2andCH4forthe 120daysof thestudywas678g CO2m-2 and11.3g
CH4 m-2, or 183and8.4g C m-2, respectively.
Whenthemeasurements
ceased,
the
sedimenttemperatureswere >10øC, so it is reasonableto expectthat the fluxesof CO2
and CH 4 continuedinto the late fall. This indicatesthat the beaver pond releasedmore

than200g C m-2 yr-•.
Introduction

respiration
of between
30 and70 g C m-2yr-• (110and260g
GO2m-2 yr-•) havebeenreported[Naimanetal., 1986,1988].

The landscapeof the boreal biome comprisesa mixture of
land surfacetypes.These includespruce,pine and aspenfor-

There

ests,wetlands, and lakes. Most of the wetlands in the boreal

region are peatlands[Polyscience,
1988],but beaverponds,a
particulartype of shallowopenwaterwetlandscan accountfor
between5 and 10% of all wetlands[Rouletet al., 1992]. Previous studieshave indicatedthat beaverpondsand their associated wetlandsare large sourcesfor methane[CH4] [e.g.,Ford
and Naiman, 1988; Yavitt et al., 1990; Roulet et al., 1992; Yavitt

is also a dearth

of information

on the areal

extent

of

beaver ponds.Estimatesof the percent coverageof specific
areas of the boreal region by beaver ponds range from <2%
[Rouletet al., 1992;Bubieret al., 1994]to > 10% [Naimanet al.,
1988; Johnstonand Naiman, 1990; Johnston, 1994]. Beaver
populationsare presentlyabout 10% of the populationthat is
believed to have existed prior to the heavy exploitation by
Europeansin the 18thand 19thcenturies[Naimanet al., 1988].
The objectivesof the overall studyof beaver pondsin the
northern study area (NSA) of the Boreal EcosystemAtmosphereStudy(BOREAS) were to (1) continuously
measure the flux of CO2 and CH 4 from one beaver pond using
micrometeorological
techniques,(2) determinethe processes
that control the flux of carbon gasesfrom beaver ponds,and
(3) estimatethe potentialimpactof beaverpondsin the boreal
carbonbudget by conductinga surveyof many beaver ponds
and develop a techniqueusing some of the remote sensing
done during BOREAS to compute the areal extent of beaver
ponds.The purposeof the presentpaperis to report the results
of our continuousmeasurementsof CO2 and CH 4 fluxesmade
during the ice-free season of the 1994 field campaign of

et al., 1992;Bubieret al., 1993]. Measurementsshowthat heterotrophic sediment respiration in beaver ponds is large
[Naiman et al., 1986, 1988] suggesting
that the effiux of CO2
may alsobe large.Becausebeaverpondsappearto be a large
sourcelocated among ecosystems
such as forests [Schimelet
al., 1994]and peatlands[Gorham,1995]that are thoughtto be
sinksfor carbon,beaverpondsmay play a disproportionately
important role in the regional scale carbon exchange,even
thoughthey representa smallfraction of the landscape.
The role beaver ponds play in the boreal biome carbon
exchangeis determinedby the fluxesof CO2 and CH 4 and the
areal extent of the beaver ponds.There are no continuous
measurementsof either CO2 or CH 4 from beaver pondsre- BOREAS.
ported in the literature. Measurementsusingenclosuresand
surfacewater concentrationsin conjunctionwith the thin film
boundarylayer model showthat beaver pondscan emit be- Study Site
tween2 and75 g CH4 m-2 yr-1 (seereviewby Mooreand
The measurementof the CO2 and CH 4 flux took place in a
Roulet[1995]).There are no comparablemeasurements
for the 5 ha beaverpond locatedin the NSA of BOREAS (55ø55'N;
flux of CO2 from beaverpond, but annual rates of sediment 98ø01'W;military grid reference 614887). The pond depths
rangefrom 0.25 to 2.2 m, but mostof the pond is 0.5 to 1.0 m
•Departmentof Geographyand Centrefor Climateand Global deep.The pond surfacehasthree distinctcovertypes(Figure
ChangeResearch,McGill University,Montreal, Quebec,Canada.
1). A 75 m longopenwater areaspannedthe width of the pond
2ComplexSystems,
Institutefor the Studyof Earth, Oceanand from the dam to near the location of the tower base. This
Space,Universityof New Hampshire,Durham.
represents25% of the area of the pond.Approximately10% of
3NationalWater Resources
Institute,Burlington,Ontario,Canada.
the surfaceof the pond was coveredwith peat islands.The
Copyright1997by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
remainingpond area wassparselycoveredwith emergentvegetation (primarily Carex aquatilis,Calamagrostis
canadensis,
Paper number 97JD01237.
0148-0227/97/97JD-01237509.00
and Potenillapaustris)and submergentvegetation,primarily
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Figure 1. Distribution of cover typesin the beaverpond. The location of the boardwalkand tower platform
is shown.

Utriculada sps. (U. vulgadtts,L4 cornata, U. intermedia). The
bulk density,nitrogen and carbon content of the sedimentsof

bulk densitiessuggestthat the beaver pond is an impounded
riparian peatland.

the beaverpond,rangedfi'om93 to 11)5kg m-3, 1.3to 1.4•,
and 24.0 to 26.85•, respectively,for the upper {).4 m, and fi'om

292to 509kgm 3,I).8to 1.1%,and14.6to 19.8%respectively,Measurements
for sedimentsbetween I).5 and 0.75 m (J. Harden, personal
communication,1995). The high carboncontentsand very low

and

Methods

The measurementsof the CO2 flux began on May 22 and
continued until September 19. The measurement of the CH 4

ROULET ET AL.: CARBON FLUX FROM A BOREAL BEAVER POND

beganon June 23. There were severalshortperiods(<1 day)
when measurementswere suspendedfor instrument maintenance or for occasionalproblems.There were no measurements of CH 4 between July 15 and July 24 becauseof a generator
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failure.

The fluxesof both gaseswere computedby using the fluxgradienttechnique[Fowlerand Duyzer,1989;Lenschow,1995]:

Fco:: Km •3Pco_,/15z

o.os
--

--

of CO2, and z is the height above the pond surface. The
transfercoefficientwas computedasK,,= u, k z, where u,
is the frictionvelocity(determinedfrom the slopeof the slope
of the wind profile:u, = k [(u2 - Ul)/ln(z2/z:)]), k is yon
Karman's constant, and z is elevation. The transfer coefficient

was then correctedfor stability [Dyer and Hicks, 1970]. Wind
speedwas measuredby usingYoung cup anemometers(stall

0.5
•

_

The actualheight of the wind sensorswas determined for each
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whereK,, isthetransfer
coefficient
forCO2,9co2isthedensity

half hour from

,
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•

/
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the water level of the pond (_+0.5mm).
The concentration of CO2 in air was measured using a
LICOR 6250 infraredgasanalyzer(IRGA) at 0.25 and 1.00m

0

abovethesurface.
A continuous
airflow(5 L min- :) wasdrawn

••

•;

--

into a baffle for each elevationto equiiibrate pressure,and
then a subsamplewas drawn through the IRGA from each

•

--

3

•2•

baffle at 1 L min-: for 30 s. For the first 15 s no concentrations

were measuredasthe new sampleflushedthe samplelinesand
the IRGA. In the last 15 s of a sampleperiod the concentrationswere measuredevery 12 Hz. A mean concentrationfor a
givenheightwas computedon the basisof a samplesize of 75
obtainedover the 15 s period. The IRGA was calibratedwith
a reference gasof a known concentration.Concentrationswere
resolvedto _+40ppbv. A profile was obtained every minute,
and mean half-hourgradientswere computedon the basisof
30 concentrationsfrom each level. A half-hour averagingtime
is long enough to remove the bias producedby large magnitude, short duration fluctuationsin the concentrationsof CO2
or CH 4 at one of the intakesbut short enoughto be in generally constantboundarycondition.
CH 4 concentrationswere determined for the same heights
usinga ShimadzuMini II gaschromatographequippedwith a
flame ionization detector. Sampleswere drawn continuously

from0.25and1.00rnat a flowrateof 2 L min :. A sample
was

0

4

8
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16

20

24

Hour of Day

supporta 2.5 m tower. Accessto the tower was via a floating
boardwalk.The wind fetch waslimiting for flux measurements
in two wind sectors.A 20øswathfrom 10øto 30øNwasoccupied
by the boardwalkand obstructedby the tower (fetch = 55 m).
At the section between

<50

m. In all other

120 ø and 160 ø the distance to shore was

directions

the fetch ->90 m. The fluxes

injectedinto the gaschromatograph(GC) usingan automated obtainedfrom the restrictedfetchwere not usedin the analysis
1 ml sampleloop from eachlevel separatedwith a sampleof a of the mean half-hourly or temporally integrated gas exreferencegas.The reproducibilitybetweenreferencegasmea- changes.The O2 measurementswere obtained in the open
surementswas _+4ppbv.To cyclethroughthe two levelsand a water area near the main dam of the pond. This was the
reference gas took -6 min. Every half hour a mean concen- deepestportion of the beaver pond.
tration gradient was computed on the basis of five discrete
concentrations

from

each level.

Photosynthetically
activeradiation,wind direction,air pressure,andwater levelwere measuredeveryminuteto compute
half-hourmeans.Water column(0.1, 0.2, 0.5) and sediment
temperatures(0.01,0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, and 1.0m) were measured
by using referenced thermocouples.Oxygen concentrations
and redox potentials were obtained by a Hydrolab sensor.
During most of the study period this sensorwas stationary,
recordingdissolved0 2 at 0.9 m depth.At other timesprofiles
of 0 2 and temperaturewere obtainedby usingthe samesensor.
All measurements
with the exceptionof the 02 concentration profileswere obtainedat a tower platform positionedin
the center of the beaverpond. The platform was erected to

Results

and Discussion

Mean Diurnal and Daily CO2 and CH 4 Fluxes

The seasonalmean half-hourly CO2 and CH4 fluxesfor the

entirestudyperiodwere0.072_+0.095mg CO2 m-2 s-• and
1.26_+1.87/•gCH4 m-2 s-•, respectively.
The maximum
and
minimumCO2 fluxesobservedwere -0.498 and 1.135mg CO2

m 2 s •. Themaximum
andminimumCH4 fluxeswere-0.05
and37.5/•g CH4 m 2 s •
There was a diurnal pattern to both the CO2 and the CH 4
flux (Figure2). The sampleperiodmeanhalf-hourflux of CO2
was alwayspositive,i.e., to the atmosphere.The diurnal pattern is closelyrelated to the pattern in wind speed.The small-
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there was a broad seasonalpattern to the mean daily CH4 flux
(Figure 3). The flux increasedthroughthe seasonto a period
of peak fluxesarounddays210-214 and anotherpeak between
234 and 238. The first period of peak fluxescorresponds
to the
maximumdaily mean sedimenttemperature(>iTC), while
the secondperiod correspondsto a secondlocal maximum
sedimenttemperature(> 15øC).The maximumfluxesalsocorrespondto a transitionfrom a lower to a much higher wind
speed.

0.20

• 0.15

•,• 0.10

• o.o•

•2

T ¾

Relationship Between Fluxes and Beaver Pond Environment

The seasonalpatterns indicate that there is an association
betweenthe CO2 and the CH 4 flux and severalenvironmental
factorsrelated to the production,consumption,and therefore
-1
200
transportof the gases.The associationbetweenthe gasfluxes
Temperature
and the environmentalfactorswas examinedby usingthe nonE 150
parametricSpearmancorrelationbecausemanyvariableswere
not normally distributed.
n,, lOO
The half-hourly flux of CO2 was stronglycorrelated with
ß
t2_ 50
wind speed(Table 1). The transferof CO2 acrossthe air-water
interface is a function mixing rate of the water surface to
resupply CO2, which is a function of wind drag. Both the
Dissolved02
mixingof the water and the turbulenttransferof air awayfrom
Windspeed
the air-water interface are a functionof wind speedand atmoE
sphericstability[Denmeadand Freney,1992]. The half-hourly
flux is weakly correlatedwith photosynthetically
activeradia•3
tion (PAR), deeper sedimenttemperatures,and air pressure.
I
The relationshipbetween the CO2 flux and the PAR exists
--o
sinceboth variablesfollow the samediurnal pattern (see Fig14o
154
168
182
196
210
224
238
252
266
ure 2). CO2 couldbe causallylinked to PAR due to the phoJulian Day
tosyntheticfixation of CO2, but the CO2 flux is alwayspositive
Figure 3. Seasonalpattern of mean daily CO2 and CH4 flux, and higher duringthe day, indicatingthat the mechanicalexPAR, sedimenttemperature,dissolvedoxygen,andwind speed change dominatesbiologicalfixation. Wind is also strongly
for the beaver pond for the period May 22 to September19, correlatedwith the CH 4 flux, and there is a strongcorrelation
1996. Standarderrors of the daily meansare indicatedfor the betweenthe flux of COg and CH4, providingfurther evidence
CO2 and CH 4 flux.
that mechanical exchange dominates biological processes.
There are weakerpositivecorrelationsbetweenPAR and sediment temperatureswith the CH 4 flux. The correlationbeest flux was observedat dawn and sunsetwhich corresponded tween sedimenttemperaturesand CH 4 flUXeSis reasonable,
to the minima in mean wind speed.CH 4 had generallythe
same pattern as CO2. However, the amplitude of the diurnal
changein CH 4 flUXwas not so great, nor did it follow the
pattern of wind speedas closelyas that of CO2 (Figure 2).
The daily mean flux of CO2 ranged from slightly <0.0 to Table 1. SpearmanCorrelation Coefficientsfor Half>0.20 mgCO2m-2 s-• (Figure3). Therewasonlyoneday Hourly Mean Flux of CO2 and CH 4 Versus Various
Variables
(230) duringthe entire studyperiodwhen a net uptakeof CO2 Environmental
was observed;all of the other daysthe beaver pond was a net
CO 2
CH 4
sourceof CO2. The pattern of mean daily CO2 flux appearsto
N
IndependentVariable
Flux
N
Flux
be related to the pattern of sedimenttemperatures.The broad
0.544
3728
......
pattern of greater fluxesearlier in the summerand a slight CH 4 flUX
-0.128
5157
-0.189
3811
generaldecreaseto early Septemberis similarto the patternin Air pressure
speed
0.603
5157
0.531
3811
sedimenttemperature.There is also a higher-frequencypat- Wind
PAR
0.393
5157
0.273
3811
tern of changein CO2 associatedwith changesin sediment Underwater PAR
0.385
5157
0.260
3811
temperature. Local peaks in CO2 and sedimenttemperatures Dissolved02
-0.047
2436
-0.089
2063
-0.113
2436
-0.039
2063
are synchronousaround days161-162, 175-180, 205-212, and Redox
Sediment
temperature,
m
233-234. There are day-to-dayvariationsin CO2 flux that ap0.01
0.098
5154
0.202
3809
pear related to variationsin the dissolved02 concentrations. 0.05
0.092
5154
0.218
3809
Unfortunately, the record of 02 concentrationsis not com0.10
0.082
5154
0.227
3809
0.20
0.055
5154
0.223
3809
plete. The dissolved02 concentrationsat 0.9 m depth ranged
•_

_

from >6 to near0 mgL-•, but mostof the time,the concentrationvariedbetween1.5and4 mgL-•.

0.40
0.75
1.50

-0.043
-0.210
- 0.174

5154
5154
5154

The mean daily CH 4 flUXrangedfrom -0.05 to 3.2/xg CH 4

m-2 s-• (-4.1 to 276.5mgCH4 m-2 d-I). AswiththeCO2,

PAR, photosynthetically
activeradiation.

0.193
0.014
0.044

3809
3809
3809
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temperature.

Table 2. SpearmanCorrelation CoefficientsDescribing
AssociationBetween Mean Daytime and Nighttime CO 2 or
Mean Daytime CH 4 Flux and Mean Day or Nighttime
Environmental

Indicators

Independent
Variable
Mean CHa flux

Air pressure
Wind speed
PAR

Underwater

PAR

Dissolved0 2
Redox

Night
CO2
0.862
-0.269
0.785
......

N
86
110
110

Day
CO2

N

Day
CH 4

N

0.226
-0.001
0.086
0.510

93
112
112
112

......
-0.172
0.139
-0.102

93
93
93

-0.255
-0.227
-0.070

93
53
53

......
0.154
0.077

53
53

0.162
-0.220
-0.310

112
57
57

0.032

110

0.308

112

0.486

93

0.037
0.053
0.084
0.076
.......
0.014

110
110
110
110

0.266
0.228
0.139
-0.139
0.474
-0.398

112
112
112
112
112
112

0.500
0.501
0.510
0.440
0.140
0.210

93
93
93
93
93
93

Sedimenttemperature,m
0.01
0.05
0.10
0.20
0.40
0.75
1.50

110

POND
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giventhat the rate of microbialactivityis controlled,in part, by
The interactionamongvariableswhich could either directly
or indirectlycontrol the flux of CO2 and CH 4 from the beaver
pond are numerous.In order to reducethe numberof possible
interactionsthe data set was divided into nighttime and daytime fluxes,and the mean daily flux for each of these periods
wasthen examinedagainstthe environmentalvariablesfor the
corresponding
time period(Table 2). The logicbehindthiswas
to try and reduce the counteractingtendenciesof carbon fixation and sedimentrespirationduring periods of measurable
PAR. The mean nighttime CO2 flux was more stronglycorrelated with wind speedthan it waswhen all the half-hourlydata
were used. Nighttime CO 2 was also correlated positively,
though weakly, with dissolved02 and negativelycorrelated
with air pressure.The correlationswith sedimenttemperature
were veryweak. In contrastwith the nighttimecorrelationsthe
mean daytimeCO2 flux wasnot correlatedwith wind speedbut
was negativelycorrelatedwith dissolved0 2 and redoxpotential. The relationshipwith 0 2 is expected,since a decreasein
02 shouldbe associated
with an increasein CO2 production,as
0 2 is consumedduring respiration.The positivecorrelations
betweensedimenttemperature and CO 2 is also expected,but
it shouldbe noted that these correlationsbecome negative at
depth. An examinationof the propagationof the daily temperaturewavewith depth indicatesthat the peak temperature
becomesprogressivelylater in the day with increasingdepth.
This leads to the CO2 flux and temperature of the deeper
sedimentsbeing out of phase.
The daytimeCH 4 flux wasstronglycorrelatedwith sediment
temperaturesand negativelycorrelatedwith dissolved02 in
the open water (Table 2). The nighttime CH 4 was strongly
correlated with the CO2, but this correlation arisesbecause
both fluxescorrelate with wind speed,which determinesK m.
The relationshipbetweenthe daytimeCO2 and the CH 4 flux is
much more subtle,but both fluxesare weakly correlatedwith
wind speedduring the day, again suggestingthat the association between CO2 and CH 4 fluxesis due to their covariance
with transportphenomena.
The difficultyobtainingclear relationshipshas much to do
with competingprocesses.Sincethe beaverpond is a net CO 2
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Figure 4, ]Vieandaily flux of CO 2 and CH 4 and the percent
contributionto the total spatiallyintegrated flux for l0 ø wind
sectorsoverthe beaverpond.The x axisis annotatedaccording
to whether the sector is predominantly open water, sparse
vegetation, or densevegetation on peat islands.The notion f
means the fluxes may be influenced by fluxes from the land
adjacent to the beaver pond.

source, the sediment respiration exceedsthe photosynthetic
fixation of CO2. The role of photosyntheticfixation can be seen
by examiningthe magnitudeof the CO2 flux with wind direction. The lowest positive CO2 flux is in wind sectorswith
vegetatedislands,or limited fetch which may be influencedby
land adjacentto the beaverpond(Figure 4). The flux is greater
from areaswith sparsevegetationand openwater. In areasthat
are more heavily vegetated, carbon fixation by the plants
shouldpartially offset the CO2 producedby sedimentrespiration, leading to a reduced positive net ecosystemexchange.
However, fixation is seldomsufficientto completelycompensate for respiration;therefore no wind sectorhas a net carbon
uptake. There is also likely some CO 2 fixation in the open
water areas by phytoplankton,but this amount is probably
quite low since the phytoplanktonbiomassis believed to be
low. A singlechlorophylla concentrationin early September

wasdetermined
to be 4.3mgL-•, indicating
thepondis fairly
oligotrophic[Wetzel,1983].
Integrated Seasonal CO2 and CH 4 Exchange

The half-hourly flux for periods of good wind fetch were
integratedfor May 22 to September19 for CO 2 and June 23 to
September19 for CH 4 (Table 3). There were relativelyfew half
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Table 3. Time-Integrated Net Flux of CO2 and CH 4 for
the Study Period, Referred to as t in units, From May 22
to September 19, 1994
Gas

g m-2 t-•

g C m-2 t-•

CO2:CH4(g C)

CO2
CH 4

677.9
11.3

183.0
8.4

21.8

borealregionof Ontario. If beaverpondsrepresent10% of the
NSA wetland area, the carbon they emit can easilyoffset the
carbonaccumulationin the peatlands.Early indicationsof the
CO2 flux from the upland forestsof the NSA suggestthat they

area smallsink,retainingno morethan50 g C m-2 yr- • (D.
Fitzgarrald and M. Goulden, personalcommunication,1995).
If beaverpondsrepresentmore than 1% of the NSA area, they
could also offset much of the upland forest sink for carbon.
The determinationof the absoluterole of beaver pondsin the
NSA carbon balance requires an estimation of beaver pond
areal extent. This estimation is the subjectof ongoingremote
sensinginvestigationsof BOREAS.

hoursof missingCO2 flux with the exceptionof days149-151,
but therewere two periodswhenthe measurements
of the CH 4
flux were interrupted(days162-164 and 191-198). For these
periodsthe missingflux was interpolatedbetweenthe periods
of measurementsassuminga linear changewith time. Exam- Conclusions
iningthe time seriesof boththe CO2 and CH4 flux,theyclearly
On the basis of the observationsof this study, the study
do not changelinearly with time; however,the interpolated beaver pond is a large sourceof both CO2 and CH 4 to the
fluxesfall in the midrange of the fluxesobservedduring the atmosphere.This result is particularlysignificantgiven that
summer.
beaver ponds in the boreal biome are interspersedamong
The total flux of CO2 and CH 4 is large.The ratio of CO2 to ecosystems
that are believed to be carbon sinks.The flux of
CH 4 flux is 21. The globalwarmingpotential (GWP) for CH 4 CO2 isbelievedto be supportedby heterotrophicrespirationof
is 54 times more than that of CO2; therefore beaver ponds the sediments,and the CH 4 flux is sustainedby the difference
wouldplay a more importantrole in greenhousegasesthrough betweenmethanogenesis
in the sedimentsand CH 4 oxidation
CH 4 than CO2. However, beaver ponds are a very unique at the sediment-water interface and in the water column.
ecosystemin that they contributepositivefluxesof both CO2
A readily availablesourceof carbon is required to sustain
and CH 4. Most northernwetlandsare sinksfor CO2 [Gorham, sucha large gaseouseffiux. There are three potential sources
1995] and sourcesfor CH 4.
of carbon: dissolvedorganic carbon input from the adjacent
There are few data with which to compare the fluxes ob- ecosystems,
particulatecarboninput from adjacentecosystems
servedin this study.Mooreand Roulet[1995]reviewedthe flux activelytransportedto the pond by the beaversthemselves,
data of CH 4 from beaverpondsand found it rangedfrom 2 to and/orrespirationof the sedimentsof the pond. The dissolved
75 g CH4 m-2 yr-•, witha meanandmedianfluxfromthe 13 organicinput to the beaverpond is almostequal to the export
pondsof 36.6and13.8g CH4 m-2 yr-•. Thereforethebeaver of DOC from the pond (T. R. Moore, personalcommunicapond in the presentstudyis near the medianvalue for boreal tion, 1995) and thereforedoesnot representa net source.An
ponds.However, in comparisonto the CH4 flux from other adult beavercan bring 1 t of woodyplant material into a pond
northern wetland types[Bartlettand Hatriss, 1993], the study per year [Nisbet,1989]. There were two adult beaversin the
pond is a largeemitter.There are no comparabledata for CO2 studypond representinga potential input of 2 tonnes.Assumflux from beaver ponds.The fluxes observedin the present ing that 50% of the massof a tree is organiccarbon,then a 1
studyare 3 to 4 timeslarger than the heterotrophicrespiration tonneor 1 x 106 g C yr-• source
peryearispossible.
Mostof
observedbyNaiman et al. [1988],but it shouldbe notedthat we this input, however,is woodybiomass,which is extremelydifmeasuredthe net flux of CO2 at the surfaceof the beaverpond, ficult to decompose.The fresh, leaf biomassof trees usually
not sedimentrespiration.Presumably,the sedimentrespiration representslessthan 10% of the total tree biomass[Schlesinger,
that supportsthe large CO2 flux at the air-water interfaceis 1991];therefore
beavers
mighthaveintroduced
•1 x 105g C
substantiallylarger than the flux, as there is evidencesuggest- yr- • to thepond.Dividingtheeffluxof carbonmeasured
from
ing that there is someCO2 uptake by the pondvegetation.It is the studypoint into this potentialinput of carbonindicatesthe
interestingto note that the amountof carbonemitted as CO2 pondwouldneedtobesmaller
than470m2in area.Thebeaver

is of the samemagnitude
(2-10 g CO2m-2 d-•) of that re- pondis in fact50,000m2 in area,henceit isveryunlikelythat

spired from peat soil [Kim and Verma, 1992; Whitinget al.,
1992, 1994; Waddingtonand Roulet, 1996].
The total amount of carbonemitted to the atmospherefrom

evena smallproportionof the net effluxof carbonis supported
from the actual activity of the beavers.Furthermore, beavers
do not distributethe material they bring into the pond evenly:
the beaverpondduringthe studyperiodwas191g C m-2. it either goesto the lodgeto be usedas food or to the dam to
When the measurementsceased,the sedimenttemperatures be used as building material. The far more probable sourceof
were still above5øCand the pond remainedice free for at least carbon is from the beaver pond sedimentswhich likely comanother month. If it is assumedthe gasfluxesdecreaselinearly prise a former riparian peatlandgiventheir high organicconfrom September19 to zero flux one month later, this would tent. In a studyof landscapeconversionby beaversin northern
addanother20 g C m-2 andbringthe totalcarbonsourceto Minnesota,Johnston[1994] found that over 70% of the sites
210 g C m-2. Beaverpondsare locatedamongforestsand floodedby beaverswere peatlandsor other typesof wetlands
peatlandsin the borealbiome,whichare generallybelievedto prior to impoundment.
be carbon sinks. Gorham [1991] estimatesthat the sink for
carbon in northern peatlands,similar to the peatlandsin the

NSA of BOREAS,isbetween20 and30 g C m-2 yr-•. There
are no observationsavailableyet on the areal extent of beaver
ponds in the NSA, but Roulet et al. [1992] estimatedthat
beaverpondsmade up 7 to 10% of the wetlandarea in the low
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